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Abstract – Based on experimental study of bond-slip behaviours between steel shape and concrete, an
optimal design scheme of single objective and discrete variables is proposed to design steel reinforced
concrete (SRC) frame beams. In the optimum scheme, design variables include the layout dimensions
of SRC frame structure, structural member sections, strength of concrete and steel, dimensions of steel
shapes. The objective function is cost of the entire materials applied to construct SRC frame structure.
The constraint conditions are main requirements stated in Chinese code for design of SRC structures, basic
design rules, reasonable calculating theories and indispensable constructions, as well as some mature and
consistent conclusions conﬁrmed by experimental studies on calculating methods of SRC structures based
on the bond-slip theory between steel shape and concrete. These may be a reference in analyzing and
designing SRC frame structures and provide a practical method satisfying civil engineering practice and
requirements stated in the codes.
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1 Introduction
Steel reinforced concrete composite structure, SRC structure for short, is a main kind of steel and concrete composite structure that steel shapes are embedded in the
reinforced concrete [1]. SRC Structure has been applied
in many practical engineering, such as high-rise buildings,
heavy-duty factory buildings, long-span bridges, submarine tunnels, drilling platforms, etc.
SRC structural members have a relatively small sectional dimension and a high bearing capacity. SRC structures obtain a better integral stiﬀness, and possess an
excellent seismic behaviour. The ﬁne bond behaviour between steel shape and concrete is the base of their cooperation. The cooperation is the reﬂection of the advantages
of SRC structures. The bond behaviour directly aﬀects
the bearing capacity, failure modalities, crack, deformation and calculating methods etc [2].
Most of the researches on SRC structures at home and
abroad focused on approximate calculation of member’s
strength, stiﬀness etc, but few of them take the bond-slip
behaviour between steel shape and concrete into account
in analyzing member’s ultimate bearing capacity. Nowadays, test and research on SRC structures indicate that
bond-slip phenomenon exists between steel shape and
concrete, and this bond-slip behaviour has a signiﬁcant
impact on mechanical behaviour, failure form and calculation hypothesis of structural members, especially after
a
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arriving 80% of ultimate bearing capacity, the inﬂuence
is more apparent.
Optimum design converts structural analysis from the
traditional and passive method to an active optimum design method, which solves optimal problems under certain preset conditions by applying computer and greatly
improves economic beneﬁt and design eﬃciency [3,4]. Optimum design of SRC structures is a design method that
acquires maximum economic value at minimal cost. Few
researchers study on optimum design of SRC structures at
home and abroad, so a perfect optimization design system
of the structures has not been formed. Based on experimental study of bond-slip behaviours between steel shape
and concrete, an optimal design scheme of single objective
and discrete variables is proposed to design SRC frame
beams in this paper.

2 Calculation of SRC frame beams based
on bond-slip theory
2.1 Theoretical frame
In SRC structural members, there exists bonding action
between the two diﬀerent materials of steel and concrete,
which enables stress to transfer eﬀectively each other on
the interface of steel and concrete and furnishes working stress needed to fulﬁll loading capacity of structures
in steel and concrete [5]. Bond stress is a kind of shear
force in macroscopical view. Experiments indicate that
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Fig. 1. Distribution of interfacial bond stress.

the distribution of bond stress on the interface of steel
and concrete is illustrated as Figure 1.
Based on theory of mechanics of materials, the distribution of bond stress along steel surface is given as follows

τ (x) =

As dεx
−k1 As εmax
As dσx
=
Es
=
Es e−k1 x (1)
u dx
u
dx
u

where Es is elastic modulus of steel; dσx /dx , dεx /dx are
steel cross-section normal stress and normal strain increment along anchorage length respectively; σx , As and u,
for full section, are average stress, area and perimeter of
steel section respectively, for ﬂange or web, are average
stress, area, perimeter of ﬂange or web section respectively.
The distribution of slip between the interface of steel
and concrete is given as follows
s (x) = smax e−k2 x

(2)

where s (x) is the slip quantity at diﬀerent part of crosssection along anchorage length; smax is the maximum slip
quantity along anchorage length; k2 is characteristic exponent of slip distribution.

Fig. 2. Computation sketches for Qu .

embedment; F1 (τ, σz ) and F2 (τ, σz ) are resultant forces
of τ and σz .
P0 = Ca l0 τ0 , τ0 = 0.364ft + 0.1991la /ha + 1.5209ρsv
+ 0.4998Ca /ha −0.3027
(5)
Pu = 4bf la τu , τu = 0.004ft + 0.0874ρsv + 0.8624Ca /ha
−0.0454la /ha +0.9107
(6)
where ft is axial tensile strength; la is embedment length;
ρsv is traverse stirrup ratio; Ca and ha are respectively
perimeter and height of traverse section of steel shape;
l0 is the diﬀusion length of chemical bond force which is
approximately equal to the height of traverse section of
steel shape; τ0 is the average bond stress on the whole
steel shape surface within the diﬀusion length l0 ; τu is
the average bond stress on the steel ﬂange surface within
the embedment length la , which neglects the bond action
between web and concrete.
Providing the complete bond-slip failure is known with
respect to Criterion II, the failure model of bond-slip can
be obtained uniquely with Criterion III to traverse crack
in concrete, which is given as follows
T3 = G(σr , σθ )/Qu − 1

2.2 Failure criteria of bond-slip
According to the diﬀerence of use requirements to the
SRC structures, the failure criterion is diﬀerent. In the
special working conditions, the composite action of encased steel and concrete must be fully required, and even
the local bond slippage at the loading end is forbidden [6].
This state is deﬁned as local bond-slip failure. General
SRC structures should meet the requirements of the normal use state and ultimate bearing capacity state, which
requires that the bond-slip failure along the whole embedment should not take place. The state is deﬁned as
complete bond-slip failure.
Criterion I to the failure of local bond-slip
T1 = F1 (τ, σz )/P0 − 1

(3)

Criterion II to the failure of complete bond-slip
T2 = F2 (τ, σz )/Pu − 1

(4)

where P0 is local bond-bearing capacity at the loading end; Pu is ultimate bond-bearing capacity along the

(7)

where G(σr , σθ ) is resultant force of σr and σθ ; Qu is ultimate load-bearing capacity of traverse crack- resistance,
which is greatly inﬂuenced by the conﬁnement of concrete
encasement and stirrups, and it can be deduced exactly
when concrete cover thickness and stirrups ratio are relatively large.
There is an assumption: the tension stress in the concrete cover reaches ft and the tension stress in stirrup
reaches fy after the full crack of transverse concrete. The
computation sketches are shown in Figure 2. Then
Qu = 2Cft + 2As fy /s

(8)

where C is the concrete cover thickness, mm; fy is the
yield strength of stirrup, N/mm2 ; s is the space of stirrups, mm; As is the cross-sectional area of stirrups, mm2 .
The failure models in the SRC structure are shown in
Table 1.
2.3 Constitutive relationship of bond-slip
According to the present experimental data [7], it is generally accepted that the bond stress is commonly evaluated
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Table 1. Failure criteria of bond-slip.
Failure criteria
T1 < 0
T1  0
T2  0
T2 < 0

Results of bond-slip failure
Steel shape cooperates with concrete entirely
Local bond-slip failure
T3  0
Splitting failure of concrete
Complete bond-slip
T3 < 0 Embedment failure of steel shape
failure
Yield failure of steel shape

The ascending stage and descending stage of the standard τ − S curve can be ﬁtted with mathematical expressions respectively
x
. (9)
x  1 y = ax2 + bx + c x  1 y =
mx + n
The parameters in the equation (9) can also be speciﬁed with the control points of (0, y0 ), (xs , ys ), (1, 1) and
(xr , yr ) acquired in the test, as follows
Fig. 3. Standard τ − S curve.

as the average bond stress, which is the load transferred
between the ﬂange of steel shape and concrete encasement, divided by the total surface area of the ﬂange within
concrete, in which the bond stress on surface of the web
is neglected. Based on the statistic analyses of the force
and slip relationship, a typical bond-slippage (τ −S) curve
is obtained, as is shown in Figure 3. The τ − S curve includes ascending stage and descending stage. The ascending stage includes no slip (OA), linearly ascending (AB),
and nonlinearly ascending (BC) parts. The descending
stage includes sharply descending and smooth parts. The
typical bond-slippage curve can be standardized as follows: x = S/Su and y = τ /τu , where Su is the slippage
at the loading end in the ultimate bond-bearing capacity state. The characteristics of the standard curve are as
follows:
a. Starting point: x = 0, y = y0 > 0. Specimens have virtually no slip for loads up to 40% Pu , and local chemical adhesive force between encased steel and concrete
at the loading end equals the applied load. The composite action of encased steel and concrete is fully developed.
d2 y
dy
> 0, dx
 0,
b. Ascending stage: 0  x  1, dx
2
x = 1, y = 1. When the relative slippage occurs, the
applied load equals the friction and mechanical interlock forces within the slip zone and chemical adhesive force within the bond zone. Slip increases linearly
with increasing of load before the control point (Ps ,
Ss ), where Ps is about 70% Pu . After Ps , the standard
curve tends to ascend nonlinearly.
d2 y
dy
c. Descending stage: 1  x, dx
2 < 0, dx < 0, yx→∞ = yr .
After Pu , the increase of the friction and interlock
forces is smaller than the fall of adhesive force. After
the load descends to 70–80% Pu , cracks in concrete
are steady. The part of the curve is nearly horizontal.

a=

y0 + xs − ys − y0 xs
,
xs − x2s

b=

y0 + x2s − ys − y0 x2s
,
xs − x2s

xr − xr yr
xr − yr
, n=
.
(10)
yr − xr yr
xr yr − yr
The values of control points in the standard τ − S curve
can directly be obtained by test or from the regressive
formulas of control points. The τ − S curves obtained in
the test and ones ﬁtted with mathematical expressions
agree well with each other.
With the positional diﬀerence of the embedment, the
τ − S curves are diﬀerent [8, 9]. The τ − S curves in the
diﬀerent location can be obtained in test. The characteristics of the τ −S curves are as follows: With the increase of
the embedment length, the threshold bond strength, the
maximum bond stress and local slippage decrease. Near
the loading end, the τ − S curves include ascending stage
and descending stage; near the free end, the curves only
include a descending stage. The residual bond stress and
slippage are in steady state for all the τ − S curves. The
τ −S curves of the loading end are similar to that of diﬀerent location. It is assumed that there are constant ratios
between the values of control points in the τ − S curves,
then the below simpliﬁed equations can be obtained
c = y0 ,

m=

τ0 (x)
τs (x)
τu (x)
τr (x)
=
=
= A(x),
= 1,
τ̄0
τ̄s
τ̄u
τ̄r
Ss (x)
Su (x)
Sr (x)
=
= B(x),
= 1.
(11)
S̄s
S̄u
S̄r
All the τ − S curves of the diﬀerent embedment length
can be speciﬁed by the standard τ − S curve and position
functions of A(x) and B(x), which can be deduced from
the experimental results. With respect to the separation
between the steel and concrete at the loading end, τ (0)
is zero.
A(x) = −384.52x6 + 1256.1x5 − 1604.6x4
+ 1011x3 − 322.04x2 + 44.276x
B(x) = 671x2 − 1.6373x + 1.0

(12)
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3.2 Objective function

Fig. 4. Section strain diagram of SRC.

where x = X/la, X is the distance from the anchorage
point to the loading end. A(x) and B(x) do not indicates
the characteristics of the other three parameters, and the
researcher will follow up them particularly.
Due to obvious slipping zones on the interface of steel
and concrete, the bearing capacity of solid-web steel reinforced concrete beams is lower and is reduced to some extent. As a result of the impact of bond-slip, SRC beam’s
section strain is clearly not in accordance with the assumption of plane section, a strain mutant occurs at the
top and bottom steel ﬂange, as shown in Figure 4. To
assure that the depth of compression zone and the limit
of bearing capacity remain unchanged, a modiﬁed plane
section will be used to replace the multi-line cross-section
strain. While calculating bearing capacity of solid-web
steel reinforced concrete beams, the following assumptions were made to take into account the inﬂuence of
bond-slip cracks.
a. Cross-section strain should conform to the assumption
of modiﬁed plane section.
b. When damaged, the ultimate compression strain of
concrete at edge of compression zone is 0.003.
c. At ultimate state, compressive stress can be described
as rectangle distribution, where fcm = fc , depth of
compression zone is 0.8x0 , x0 is actual depth of compression zone.
d. At ultimate state, the concrete can not bear any
pulling tension in tensile area.

3 Optimal calculating model
3.1 Design variables
The design scheme of SCR frame beams may be determined by length of beam (l), strengths of concrete, steel,
longitudinal reinforcement and stirrup (fc , fa , fy , fyv ), dimensions of cross-section (depth h, width b), cross-section
dimensions of steel (bottom ﬂange width baf , bottom
ﬂange thickness taf , top ﬂange width baf , top ﬂange thickness taf , web depth hw , web thickness tw ), the distance
from bottom (top) ﬂange to tension (compression) zone
edge, which is just the thickness of covering layer (aa ,
aa ), diameter and quantity of longitudinal reinforcement
at bottom (ds , ns ), diameter and quantity of longitudinal reinforcement at top (ds , ns ), the distance from tensile (compression) reinforcement to compression (tension)
zone edge (as , as ), diameter and range interval of stirrup
(dsv , ssv ), length coverage and range interval of added
stirrup (lsv , s1 ), anchorage length of steel (la ).

Objective function of SCR frame beams is total cost per
unit length, as construction and labor costs for diﬀerent
design change not large and can be considered as an invariable value, so they are not considered in the objective
function. The cost of engineering materials is composed of
four parts: concrete cost, steel cost, longitudinal reinforcement cost, and stirrup cost. The expression of objective
function is given as follows
Cost (X) = CostC (X) + CostA (X)
+ CostS (X) + CostSV (X)

(13)

where CostC (X), CostA (X), CostS (X), CostSV (X) are
concrete cost, steel cost, longitudinal reinforcement cost,
and stirrup cost respectively.

3.3 Constraint conditions
3.3.1 Bearing capacity requirements
According to the computational theory of SRC frame
beams based on the bond-slip theory mentioned above,
bearing capacity constraint conditions were given as follows [10]
a. Bending carrying capacity requirements
M

1
[fc bx (h0 − x/2) + fy As (h0 − as )
γRE
(14)
+ fa Aaf (h0 − aa ) + Maw ]

fc bx + fy As + fa Aaf − fy As − fa Aaf + Naw = 0. (15)
b. Shear carrying capacity requirements


Asv
1
h0 + 0.58fatw hw
V 
0.06fc bh0 + 0.8fyv
γRE
s
(16)
Vb  0.36fcbh0

(17)

f a tw h w
 0.10.
fc bh0

(18)

3.3.2 Bearing capacity requirements
a. Requirements on height, width and ratio of height and
width of beam
b  300 mm,

h > 300 mm,

h  4b.

(19)
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b. Dimension requirements of steel and panel.
Requirements on thickness of covering layer:
baf  b −
baf

200, baf

 2b/3, baf > 0,

baf

 b − 200

Ssv > 100.
(20)

(32)

Requirements on the stirrup ratio:
Asv /bSsv  0.24ft/fyv .

> 0, hw > 0.

(21)

Requirements on steel welding and constructional
details:
taf  6 mm,
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taf  6 mm,

tw  6 mm.

(22)

c. Constructional detail requirements on longitudinal reinforcement.
Requirements on diameter:
16 mm  ds  50 mm; 16 mm  ds  50 mm (23)

(33)

e. Requirements on thickness of covering layer
aa − 0.5taf  100 mm

(34)

3.3.3 Deformation restrictions
SRC beams satisfying the above conditions can generally meet the deformation requirements of design code,
so crack and deﬂection restrictions will not be regarded
as constrained condition, which will work as a ﬁnal check
for the design [11].

Requirements on clear spacing:
h − 50 − ns ds
 MAX (1.5ds , 30)
ns − 1

(24)

h − 50 − ns ds
 MAX (1.5ds , 30) .
ns − 1

(25)

Requirements on number of longitudinal reinforcements:
(26)
ns  2, ns  2.
Requirements on longitudinal reinforcement ratio:
ns pd2s

4b (h − as )

> 0.003.

Requirements on diameter:

dsv

All of the 15 variables of SRC frame beam optimization
design are discrete variables except top and bottom steel
ﬂange width, web depth and steel covering depth, and
discrete variables are deﬁned by speciﬁcation of materials
and sectional dimensions commonly used in engineering.

4 Mixing penalty function method of discrete
variables

(27)

d. Constructional detail requirements on stirrup.



h
dsv  6 + 2 min 1, int
800

3.3.4 Constraint conditions of discrete variables

(28)



  
ns
 0.25ds max min 1, int
,
3.0

  
ds
. (29)
min 1, int
18.0

Requirements on range interval of stirrups:
15ds
Ssv  
3
n
ds
max min 1, 6s , min 1, 18.0

  

  
ns
ds

− 5ds min 1, int
min 1, int
(30)
6
20



0.999 · V
Ssv  min 1, int
0.07fcbh0







h
h
× 50 4 + min 1, int
+ min 1, int
525
825


min (V, 0.07fcbh0 ) + 1
+ int
300. (31)
V +1

The Optimum design of SRC composite beams can be
solved by using sequential unconstrained minimization
technique (SUMT for short), which is an indirect method
translating constraint optimization into an unconﬁned
one. The following is its primary principles [12, 13].
The mathematic model of constraint optimization is
written as
min f (X) X ∈ Rn
s.t. g i (X)  0 (i = 1, 2 . . . , p)
hj (X) = 0 (j = 1, 2 . . . , p)

(35)

T

where X = [x1 , x2 , . . . , xn ] is decision-making vector;
f (x) is objective function vector; g i (X)  0, hj (X) = 0
is constraint functions.
Adding g (X) and h (X) to f (x), the original optimization question is translated into an equivalent unconﬁned one shown as
min F (X, rk , tk ) X ∈ Rn
X = [x1 x2 . . . xn ]T
k = 0, 1, 2, . . .

(36)

F (X, rk , tk ) is an artiﬁcial objective function, named as
penalty function, and it is expressed as
min F (X, rk , tk ) = f (X) + rk

p


G [g i (X)]

i=1

+ tk

q

j=1

H [hj (X)]

(37)
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where G [g i (X)], H [hj (X)] are fonctionelles of g i (X)
and hj (X) respectively, a group of inequality constraint
conditions and equality constraint conditions in regard
to the original optimization question; rk and tk are called
penalty factors or penalty parameters, which are adjusted
p
q


according to increase of k;
G [g i (X)],
H [hj (X)]
i=1

j=1

are called penalty items, and they are non-negative.
It is visible that value of F (X, rk , tk ) is usually larger
than value of the original objective function f (x). In
order to astringe penalty function F (X, rk , tk ) to the
constraint optimum solution x∗ of original question, the
penalty must own the following character
⎫
p

⎪
G [g i (X)] = 0 ⎪
lim rk
⎬
k→∞
i=1
(38)
q

⎪
H [hj (X)] = 0 ⎪
lim tk
⎭
k→∞
j=1

which means penalty eﬀect on penalty function will disappear gradually along with continuous adjustment of
penalty factors, i.e.
lim |F (X, rk , tk ) − f (X)| = 0.

(39)

k→∞

If objective function and constraint function are both continuous and diﬀerentiable, it is necessary to satisfy the
following equation in gaining extreme point of penalty
function, which is K-T condition for constraint extreme
point.
∇F (X, rk , tk ) = ∇f (X) + rk

p


In the optimization of practical structural engineering, parts even all of the design variables are often discrete variables, which can only take special and discrete
values. This means will add several equation constraint
conditions to mathematical model, so it can be solved by
using mixing penalty function method.
On the assumption that the number of discrete variables is l in design variables, and the rest are continuous variables, in which discrete variables are given as
X d = [x1 , x2 , . . . , xl ]T , then penalty function can be expressed as
F (X, rk , tk , sk ) = f (x) − rk G1 [g i (X)]
+ tk H [hj (X)] + sk D (xu )

where rk and tk are the same as formula (42). On the right
side of equation, the ﬁrst item is original objective function; the second is punitive item of interior point method
considering the constraint condition of g i (X)  0; the
third is punitive item of outside point method considering the constraint condition of hj (X)  0; the fourth is
punitive item to assure speciﬁed discrete value for the design variables, sk is penalty factor, which is an increasing
sequence of positive real number.
The items in penalty function are as follows
G1 [g i (X)] =

q


H [hj (X)] =

(40)

Optimum question with both equality and inequality constraints can be solved by combining inner point method
and outer point method, which is mixing penalty function
method.
When constraint conditions are g i (X)  0 and
hj (X) = 0, the general expression of penalty function
is as follows:

1
F (X, rk ) = f (X) − rk
g i (X)
i∈I1

+ tk

2

{max [0, gi (X)]} + tk

i∈I2

q


2

[hj (X)]

j=1

(41)


  

I1 = i g i X (0) < 0
  

I2 = i g i X (0)  0

(i = 1, 2, . . . , p)
(i = 1, 2, . . . , p)




(44)

2

[hj (X)]

D (xu ) =

m 
2
l
u


xu − zuv
u=1

j=1



q


1
g i (X)

(45)

j=1

∇G [g i (X)]

∇H [hj (X)] = 0.


i∈I1

i=1

+ tk

(43)

(42)

where rk is a decreasing sequence of positive real number;
tk is an increasing sequence of positive real number, X (0)
is initial point; I1 , I2 are two constraint sets.

Du (xu ) =

v=1

m
u


xu − zuv

(46)

2
(xu − zuv )

(47)

v=1

where zuv (v = 1 ∼ mu ) is discrete value of variablexu ;
mu is the discrete value number of variable xu ; xu is the
average value of zuv and zu,v+1 , i.e. xu = 12 (zuv + zu,v+1 ).

5 An example of calculation
A SRC frame beam bears uniform load and its shear
span ratio equals zero. The maximum internal force at
beam end section is given as MA = −500 kNm and
VA = 250 KN; the maximum bending moment in the middle section of the span equals 300 kNm. The calculation
diagram is shown in Figure 5. The problem is to choose
beam section dimensions, reinforcement consumption and
steel consumption to make total cost lowest.
The known conditions are as followings: concrete
strength grade is C30; steel grade is Q235; HPB235 is
used for longitudinal reinforcement and stirrup; the price
of concrete is 500 yuan per cubic meter; the price of steel is
3700 yuan per ton, the price of longitudinal reinforcement
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method has extremely strict logic and is suitable for the
SRC frame design.
As some of the parameters impact the convergence
process in optimum scheme, for diﬀerent initial condition
the convergence process varies obviously, and sometimes
the process will be longtime. To improve versatility and
stability of the method, it is needed to do more systematic
analysis research on the entire optimum process and its
parameters.
The authors would like to thank National Natural Science
Foundation of China and the Educational Oﬃce of Shaan’xi
Province in China for their support throughout this research.
Fig. 5. Simpliﬁed computing sketch of SRC beam.
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